
The objective of the Dependent Travel Committee is to promote
Interline and discount travel for our pilots and their families.

As of August 2020, we have 11 “myIDTravel” agreements; Air Corsica, Allegiant Air, American
Airlines, Condor, Delta, Etihad, JetBlue, Lufthansa, Scenic Airways, Southwest and Tradewind.
Our pilot group is grateful for these agreements and hopefully over time, the amount of agreements
will increase at the Company's discretion.  Please pay careful attention to the dress code differences
which can be found under the ID Agreement section once you have access and also at:
http://www.flyzed.info

The myIDTravel system replaces what was use to be known as ID90's, ZED Fare tickets and passes.
Over 175 airlines throughout the world subscribe to this programme to manage their interline travel
bookings.  There are several advantages to an airline by using this service:

1. There is no need to contact a travel department once the initial set up is complete.
2. All bookings are done online with a credit card and are paperless.
3. Rough load estimates and price quotes can be explored before making a purchase.
4. Refunds are applied back to the credit card when requested.
5. Agreements can be easily added.

To get started, it takes three easy steps:

1. Download a Registration Form from GlobalNet and fill in the details.
2. Email the completed form to: interline@atlasair.com
3. Take note of your password and log onto http://www.myidtravel.com/

• Select Atlas Air or 5Y for Employing Airline
• User is your employee number
• The password can be reset anytime by clicking “Request New Password” in very 

small font located under the logon section.

The sign up process will look like this:

http://www.flyzed.info/
http://www.myidtravel.com/
mailto:interline@atlasair.com
https://employees.atlasair.com/FlightOps/Pages/MyIDTravel.aspx


Once logged into the myIDTravel, you can find flights using New flight/Ticket.  Our software 
version does not allow to view all airlines at once, so it will be easier to find pairings using 
www.kayak.com and then selecting the airline that you wish to use.  

The following example is for a direct flight from MIA to CVG:

http://www.kayak.com/


We then find the same flight on myIDTravel and evaluate the loads and cost.  A smily face means 
that the loads look good, a yellow face means okay and a red frown means the loads are pretty full.

By selecting “Show Details,” we can see that there are seven seats shown available.  However,
Airlines such as AA use Sabre which will show number of seats available in a certain economy
class only.  Other classes may be oversold.  Also, there may be scores of non-revs listed which will
not show in these estimates.  If there are nine or more seats available, it often displays as “Y9.”

Additionally, there are apps (one is called StaffTraveler (android and iOS) which is driven by 
employees helping each other out with accurate loads by class, including standbys and non revs 
listed.  There are also Facebook groups such as Non Rev Loads for the US carriers.



By hitting “Select,” we can see the fare breakdown before purchasing:

By selecting continue, you will then be directed to a field which asks you for your credit card 
details.  A standby ticket number and a PNR will be issued and sent to the email of your choosing. 
The booking can be cancelled prior to check-in and a refund will be applied minus the myIDTravel 
fee.

If you have any questions, feel free to email our group at: dependenttravel@iap2750.org and we 
will be happy to help you and your family enjoy Interline Travel along with other unique benefits 
our Committee will bring to you in the near future.

Name Email Telephone
Richard Parnicky richard.parnicky@iap2750.org 954-338-3924
Philip Piraino Papiraino@gmail.com 302-365-0747
Vito Mitaritonna vitomita@yahoo.com 773-710-7147
Sarah Amerena sarah@weblass.com 818-919-0648
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